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[P*ID AN OLD-TIME \ 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

l ■NOTABLE WITNESSES0
WILL BE ELECTED 
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BITUMINOUS 
* SMOKELESS 

SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
No Dealer* who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

ORDER YOUR FORD CRR AT ONCE!
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SEDANSr’cOUPES, TOURINGS, ROADSTERS 
AND ONE-TON TRUCKS

S'
Plebiscite in Schleswig-Hol

stein Results iti Fights 
and Trickery.

Flensburg, ^Schleswig-Holstein, Feb. 
6.—The plebiscite, which is now in 
full swing, recalls an old-fashioned 
election campaign. Both sides are 
waging a vigorous contest, making 
charges and counter-chargee, and 
using every political trick to gain the 
desired end. Feeling rune high, but 
the provocative flag-waving and 
proclamation-posting, which accom
panied the advent of the international 
commission in Flensburg, have virtu
ally ceased.

, In the country districts the rival fac
tions regularly attempt to capture 
each other’s meetings, resulting occa
sionally in broken heads. But nobody 
expects serious trouble. The commis
sion to prevent the influx of profes
sional agitator» from Germany and 
Denmark has forbidden non-residents 
to participate in electioneering on pain 
of deportation.

At the moment, the fight is cen
tring in the northern zones, where the 
first ballots will be cast. The Danes 
claim this district by a majority of 
from 60 to 70 per cent. The Germans 
concede that they have no- chance for 
victory thpre, but their gapers urge 
the largest possible minority vote, on 
the plea that every German vote in 
the first zone is needed in order to 
save Flensburg to Germany. The im
pression ' prevails among the Germans 
that even if they roll up a big ma
jority in Flensburg, which Is- In the 
second zone, the commission may re
commend that it be added to Denmark, 
on the ground that It Is the principal 
trade centre for the Danish northern 
district. ,

/#**'■ v ,Bishop of St. Asaph Sure of 
Honor in New Disestab-

(X lished Chuich. , •
—

London, , Jan. M.-(By Ma*L>- 
ChuMhmen expect that wto« 
ernlng body of the now dJaeetaJMlalw* 
Church of England In Wales, meets in 
April at LlanOrtdod, It will elect the 
Right' Rev. Alfred George Edward*, 
now bishop of St. Asaph, as arch
bishop of Wales. By eeniorlty the 
position belong* to him, for he hast 
served go years as bishop. The four 
Welsh bishops will vacate 
in the house of fords bv 
March, their places being taken by 
the four senior English bishops, who 
are not already .members of the house. 

■ Canadians should have some special 
Interest in the honor which le expected, 
to fall .to the bishop qf St. Asaph, by 
reason of the fact that last March, at 
the time of the regrettable disturbance 
at Klnmel Camp, he wrote to The( 
Times a letter which, by reason to 
its sound knowledge of the conditions 
at Kinmel. constituted a very able 
plea tor a less harsh Judgment upon 
those soldiers who had allowed them
selves to run into such a transgres
sion or «utter and discipline. The 
bishop wrote forcibly of the exasper
ation to wlrloh the men had been 
subject owing to’ the constant post
ponement of sailings, and white he 
stoutly disclaimed any intention to 
palliate what happened at Kinmel he 
spoke “of Ms personal knowledge” of 
the previous excellent conduct of the 
men, and concluded, “We in this conn-/ 
•tryside are Indeed proud to have 
amongst us those men who have fought 
so gallantly tor the motherland."

As tor the future of the now die-/ 
established church In Wales, an appeal 
has been Issued for one million start
ing. Stipends of incumbents have 
been fixed at £400; curates are to re
ceive £200 with certain other emolu
ments. A strong attempt is to be made 
for all seats in Welsh churches to be 
free and unappropriated.

It is not without significance that 
The Daily News, which* always sup-, 
ported disestablishment, declares that 
"unless Welsh nonconformists can es
cape more swiftly from their narrow 
-tradltilonaHem they will compare in-, 
effectively with his new movement,"
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Parliamentarian," Bishop and Mis- 
r, sionary Favor Domestication 

of Reindeer.
be bcoked with us new to Insure Spring da 

ate last year. The demand today Is far greater 
d It will be worth something to you when thé
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! CAPT. BERNIER TESTIFIES thé gov.

i! Ottawa, Feb. 6. — (By Canadian 
Frees) — With the hearing of six dis-

$77—
. WRITE,.PHONE or CAUL TODAY. 

REMARKABLY EASY TERME IF DESIRED
v

: tingulehed witnesses, the second ses
sion of the royal commission appoint
ed to enquire into the. proposal to 
tifblish domestic herds of reindeer and 
musk-ox. In the extreme northern sec
tions of Canada, came to an end to
day. The commission, which is headed 
by Dr. J. d. Rutherford, and includes 
Ylihjalmar Stefannson, will not re
sume its sittings until the mass of 
evidence" heard in the last two 4aya 
has been placed oh record. .

Right Rev, Isaac Stringer, Anglican 
bishop of the Yukon, and Dr. Alfred 
Thompson, "M.P. for the Yukon, this 
morning recommended to the commis
sion the establishing by the Dominion 
government of small herds of musk
ox and reindeer In the Mackensle Bay 
district to . assist. in developing the 
country, and to provide the Eskimos 
arid Indians who reside there with 
occupation and means of an assured 
livelihood.

ISToronto Motor Car Co.. Limited-
Mes- FORD DEALERS

62-56 JARVIS STREET. Phdnes—Main 382, 383, 384
Regular |Wtibo Suitingstheir eeaitb 

the end ofTHE STANDARD FUEL 60.-I
Beat In the house!

Cost the most in the seven spe
cial lines of English, Irish and 
Scotch Blue Cheviot» and Serges.

value warrants it, and 
ce is extraordinary, 

woollen values go that are being 
imported today.

Other special» - at 162.60 and 
' ■ 368.60—spot cash.

hears Danish spoken; even the Dan
ish campaign dodgers are printed in 
German. Nevertheless, Danish senti
ment exists among à considerable ele
ment of the population.

The Danes explain this phenomenon 
as the result of 65 years of Pnieslan 
rule, with Its inhibiting effect upon 
non-German utterance. "It Is only nat
ural," they say.

Adolf Koester, special representa
tive of the German gqyemment,. erild 
todays . 1

“I am convinced that it Is Impos
sible to obtain a decision along na
tionalistic lines; the economic ques
tion will decide. A barber fold me 
that he would vote Danish because a 
pound of margarine costs twelve 
marks, whereas if Flensburg were 
Danish he would have to pay only 
two kroner.

“Many also desire 'to escape Ger
man taxation. The Socialists are dis
contented and are willing to go .over 
to a errtkller but stabler government."

Herr Koester declared that the bloc 
voting system in the first zone was 
unfair, because thp district contained 
several commodities where German 
sentiment predominated, 
tinued:

Lung SufferersHi-TORONTO
An interesting booklet 

describing « remsrkabit 
msthsdofc I entering the reyegee ofTubmuloeie is pub- 
liehed by SANOSIN 722bUnity Building, Qocaoo 

will be sent free upon request. H^nu/cr it Teste.
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But IMONTREAL PRIESTS 

HEAR TYRONE POWER
Producer Gives Account-of> Plays 

to Tour Canada.

the in Schleswig, and a majority of the 
people have striven for good relations 
between Schleswig and Denmark. We 
have been greatly deceived by the. 
means adopted to solve the problem.
I now say that If the result of the 
plebiscite gives Flensburg and other ~ 
purely German settlements to Den
mark, we will make, and. continue td 
make, the greatest opposition.”

E. Christensen, editor of the Danish 
newspaper Avis, said to the corres
pondent of the Associated Press to
day:

"The people in the few weeks oft 
freedom of speech will not be able to* 
throw oft their habit of caution, 
taught by experience of a lifetime. 
Besides, the Danes, while hopeful, are 
very uncertain as to the fate of Flens- ’ 
burg, and the few who are expecting, 
to remain here will not dare risk the 
consequences of outspoken Danish 
sentiments in view of the possibility- 
of continued German rule.” "
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Montreal, Feb. 6.—Tyrone Power, by 
invitation of tbe btehop of Montreal, 
addressed 600 priests at tlhe, St. Law
rence College recently, on the con
ditions of the stag 
nounoed to them the list of great stage 
successes that he purposed producing 
thru Canada on his various tours, 
announcing hie initial producing of 
"The Servant In the House," to be 
followed immediately by "The Little 
Brother,” “Tire Middleman,” “The 
Professor’s Love Story,” and “Ana
thema”—the latter play by Andreaif, 
the greatest of all Russian dramatists.

Mr. Power after lute address was, 
fallowed by Rev. Father /Cantin, who 
spoke of the unfortunate condition of 
the theatre today in the .presentation, 
by the certain element of producers of 
play* of tihe flimsy and Immoral calibre, 
and expressed the. thanks end grati
tude of the church in the efforts of 
Trans-Canada Theatres. Limited, end, 
Mr. Tyrone Power to give the theatre, 
not only a dean class of entertain
ment, but plays of great dramatic 
value, and powerful Interest.

Mr. Tyrone Power recently purchased, 
the old homestead on Lake Richelieu,. 
in the province of Quebec, of the 
Martin family, which closely adjoins 
Mr. Power’s summer home, and archi
tects and landscape expeats are now 
busy In laying out plans to join the 
two estates together, and erecting 
thereon a large residence with gym
nasium, golf links, etc. Mr. Power, as 
h*e ha* done In the past three years, 
intends to make Canada his permanent 
home, having recently disposed of Me 
Interests *n England.

' Scores iI Hear Arctic Explorers.
In the afternoon. Rev. W. H. Fry, 

a missionary of wide experience in 
the north, followed with a brief state
ment along the same lines, and then 
Captains Bernier and Mack, well- 
known Arctic explorers, were called to 
give their views and experiences on 
the subject of the feasibility of navi-.' 
gating the - Islands around Bathurst 
arid Melville Islands, which would 
-appear the likeliest source of young 
stock to form the nucleus of the herds 
of musk-ox. „

8. T. Storkarson, a member of the 
Canadian Arctic expedition, gave 
extensive evidence of the habits of the 
native herds in various sections of 
the north and the .accessibility of the 
country. Dr. Andersop, another mem
ber of the expedition, will give evi
dence when the commission resumes 
its sittings. He was the last witness 
called* and could not be heard on ac
count of the lateness of the hour.

A Sharp Division
A sharp division of opinion occur

red between. Commissioners Ruther
ford and Stefannson on the useful
ness of certain evidence which the 
latter was obtaining from Mr. Stork- 
arson at tbe end of tbe day. It was 
to the effect that the climate in the 
Southampton Island district might 
be Xound by potential white settlers 
less forbidding than is generally sup
posed/ The commissioners agreed to

Talloye and Haberdasher»
II ■S I77 King Weste today, and am-■ B. SCORE* SON, LIMITED.ill
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JAPANESE STEAMER MISSING.

London. Feb. 4. —Tbe Japanese 
steamer Argentina Maru, which left 
Baltimore October 81 tor .Gothenburg, 
was posted today -as mteeing. She 
was last reported passing Cape Henry 
November 1.
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Struggle In Flensburg.
The main “struggle centres in Flens

burg. A new-comer gets the notion 
that Flensburg Is thoroly German, but 
investigation indicates that this is 
more apparent than real. One rarely

* II"
> I He con- 1$IN IGermans Look for Majority \ 

lfWe have fought Prussian methods Germans generally express, 
confidence of a big German majority 
in Flensburg, claiming that they will 
be aided by nine thousand voters from 
Germany, while the Danes will be 
able to ' bring in only two thousand, 
voters from Denmark. Several of the 
more prominent Germans, however, ’ 
refuse to take such a sanguine view 
of the situation.
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1«Campaign to Save Daylight

By Montreal Manufacturera
AT* ' 
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NELSON ENDORSES SALE 

OF FORMER GERMAN SHIPS

"•[ ^WaeMàgton, Feb. 6—PwMdeqrt Wll- 
eoh has" Approved the «ate of the thirty! 
former German passenger veeeeie, lot., 
vMZk the ehlppipg >pe.T<l -recently re- 

Vida and-negotlattoru. for • 
.«alee wüiîfprooe^vÇhalrmari Payne of 
the board announced tonight.

<To meet objeotiotte of the war de- 
. '.hpartment wtieb. .reoriagy protested; 

*****;* of the:
needed" in -its transport r*4$ 

eerve, Mr. Payne «aid * clause would 
be Inserted Jh the sale contract? epe- 
ciflcaHy and emphatically keeping th 
vessels under the American flag an 
eubject to tile needs of tbe army 1 
oeae of a national emergency. .

1Ë See yk -
.Montreal, Feb. 6.—The Canadian 

Manufacturer* Aasoclallon will in
augurate at once a campaign in favor 
of daylight paving, 
taken in this city
1700 manufacturer*, only 40 flrmei op
posed it az)d the association decided 
triday to take steps at once to secure 
Its Introduction this year.

■:
A straw vote 

showed that out of l;j > 'pi•:-r
■'i.Ii, fo-.differ about the usefulness of such 

evidence, but Mr. Stetanson dropped 
his cross examination after it had 
elicited the. fact that most of the 
/whites living in that country now 
Were Portuguese West Indians, Ha- 
•tygtilans and others from the semi- 
tropical climates.

One point brought out by Captain 
Bernier was tfiat the fur of the musk
ox made up into excellent yarn, of 
which he possessed knitted hose arid 
Other garments of high quality.

NEW DANCE RECORDS
to Suit Every Fancy

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet». 
Look for É. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

ALL THE LATEST« »1

VICTOR
RECORDS

<v, ,.»;oc:q*■- Us »
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5. mNEW ARTILLERY PLAN
IS PLEASING OFFICERS

r 5 'Î <t - „w;

Latent Ltit of
“HIS MASTER’S YOICE”
dance records includes Waltzes* Fox . 
Trots* One-Steps* Hornpipes, IHeh 
Reels and Jigs and Waltz Lancers.

■fn ?mI

REFER TO THE O.B.U.
AT F.J. DIXON’S TRIAL

rOttawa, 6.—(By Canadian
Press.)-—Information received at mil
itia headquarters indicates that the 
artillery
made public, Is meeting with the 
proval of artillery officers generally. 
It ie stated that publication of tne 
Infantry reorganization will not long 
be delayed. Some of the military 
districts are now completed and await 
only the sanction of the cabinet coun
cil before being given out. 
organization is based on a report of a 
committee of vtfrich Major-General 
Sir W. D. Otter warn chairman and 
Major-Generals G. W„ Gwatkln, Sir 
Edward Morrison and Brig.-Gen. A. 
G. L. McNaughton, lymbers.

Firemen of TimiskamSng
Elect J. H. Lever President

1 ■V

fii $.S' 4*

sin ATreorganization. recently 
ap-Mayor Gray of Winnipeg Will 

Testify in Court Today.
3i V ./

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

Z37 YONGE STREET
Everything in Music end 

Musical Inatru nenti

«■ «
ii :■,Winnipeg, Feb. 6. — (By Canadian 

Press) — F. G. Perry, court reporter 
of Fernle, B/C, was the only witness 
called at the morning session of the 
trial of F. J, Dixon, M.L.A., charged 
with publishing seditious words. Hugh 
PhilUps, K.C., counsel for the crown, 
read various resolutions adopted at 
the Calgary convention, which .result
ed In the formation of the One Big 
Union. A number of letters between 
R. B. Russell and Joe Knight and 
Charles Stevenson of Vancouver 
read by Mr. Phillips. These referred 
to the labor agitation in Winnipeg and 
thc^ riot of lost March.

Counsel for the crown announced 
Hint Mayor Charles F. Gray would 
fake the stand tomorrow.
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Get These Records '

STANDTbe rs-

and try them on your VidtroU
To =,.*-5:^^} 
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Coleman’s Orcbeetrej

On Miami Shore—Waltz 
Peggy—Fox Trot 
Dardens 11a—Fox Trot 
Patch»»—Fox Trot

0li
MASON 
&. RISCH

PRimm

31M02

Beck’s Orchestra 1 
Coleman’s Orchestra / 3IW7S 
Coleman’s Orchestra 1

_____ Coleman’s OrcheAra /21M7t

Watt Till You Get. Them Up In the Air, Boys—One-Step
Since Kety the Weltreee Became an Avtatraae-^Ona-Step61***1*

_______ Van Bps Quartet
Sï2r,y..M^5*îî5—MedtoT of Reeta Patrick J. Toohey)
Dublin Jig Medley Patrick J. Clancy-Arthur P.

ALL ON 16-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED, 96 CENTS

1
i m 9I OPEN EVENINGS Purchase

Buildii
were LIMITED

Iroquois Falls, Ont., Feb. 6.—The 
Timlekamlng Firemen's Aseoclatlon.ln 
annual convention here today elected 
J. H. Lever, New Llskeard, president; 
T. M. Wilkes, Iroquois Falls, 
president, and F. E. Thompson, 
tary-treasurer. 
ment will be held at Cochrane . on 
Dominion Day and the next conven
tion Is slated for Cobalt in February 
next. North Bay has withdrawn 
from the association on account of the 
distance to be traveled.
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New York, Feb. 6.—Captain Claude 
R. Collin* of Philadelphia, has sent to 
the New York newspapers a formal 
offer to permit himself to be shot In 
a rocket from the earth, to Mars. He 
says he makes the offer in the inter
ests of science, and believes the un
dertaking can be carried out, but he 
names eeveral conditions. He wants 
first t# be .allowed to make a lecture 
tour, of the United States to arouse 
people to the need for a better sir 
service, he wants to be Insured for 
3V>,0(K> and he nleo makes this tittle 
stipulation:

“Communication either by radio, 
light or other means, shall be defin
itely established with Mars, and a 
rocket similar to that In which I am 
to make the leap must be constructed 
and successfully launched and lard 
on that planet previous to my start.”

A “The Home of the 
Victrola”I fr,

Diritingushed Medal for Man 
Who Held Government Contract

Popular Walts Lancer»—No. 1 
Popular Waltz Lancera—No. 2 
Popular Walt* Lancers—No. 3 
Popular Waltz Lancers—No. 4

Miro'e Orchestral ......Miro’s OrcheAra / WM*1
Miro’e Orchestra )...__
Miro’e Orchestra / "***’

2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

W'aehtngtbn, Feb. 6.—The award of 
a Distinguished Service Medal was 
made by Secretary of War Baker to 
a man who had obtained a govern
ment contract, but was not connected 
with the military forces, Col. Thomas 
Spaulding, a member of the beard of 
awards, told an investigating commit
tee of congress today. The mem
bers of the board reported against the 
award, he said, but Secretary Baker 
over-ruled them. The recipient of the 
medaj was D. C. Jackllng, who was 
granted the contract for the construc
tin' of the government nitrate plant 
at Nltro, W. Va.

.. 4k ê - 12-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED, S1.66
J I

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers
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Manufactured iy Berthe, Grom*.phene Cemgmf, Limited. Montrai
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St. Clair . 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarter»

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. A YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS.
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Husband and Wife Die of Flu; 
Both Being Interred in Belleville ? Vf|

■ !
COMPLETE STOCK OFBelleville Old Boys' Reunion

!• Announced for July 24
7; Belleville, Ont., Feb. 6.—(Special).— 

On Tuesday the body of Mre. Benjamin 
Foster of Windsor' was brought to 
Belleville for Interment and this even
ing the body of the husband arrived 
here. Both were victims of the flu. 
Mr. Foster was a son of Dr. J. M. 
Roster, a former veterinary surgeon of 
this city.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSSelect Your Victor Records
In the

Eaton Victrola^Rooms
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C°w

v
Belleville. Ont., Feb. 5.—(Special).— 

The Belleville Old Boys’ reunion', the 
first since 1910, will take place on July 
24. 25, 26 and 21 of this year. Of
ficers and standing committees have 
Ijeen selected and the prospects are 
that it will be one of the most suc
cessful ever held in this city.

43ATi
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STORESCANADA TO SEND^TEAM.
London, Feb. 4.—Lord Cheylesmore, 

president of the National Rifle Asso
ciation, read a letter at the associa
tion meeting today announcing Can
ada’s intention to, send a team this 
year.
Cheylesmore said, was received .with 
much pleasure by the whole council.

I

END STRIKE AT BOSTON 190 Main St 
128 Danfqrth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St E.Boston, Feb. 5—Freight handlers at 

the Boston and Maine and the Boston 
and Albany Railroad terminals and 
docks here, who struck a week ago to 
force the federal railroad administra
tion to hand down a decision an their 
wage demands, leturnod to work to
day. The 1200 men involved voted 
yesterday to call off the strike la 
view of the promise of Director-Gen
eral Hines of an early announcement 
regarding wages. The freight hand
lers have asked for an increase of 
10 cents an hour for shed and dock 
.. orkers.

7 HEAR THESE NEW k

FEBRUARY RECORDS I

BLACKBURN’S I
480 YONGE STREET i

Joet North of College.

OPEN TONIGHT

«
The announcement. Lord

All the Records
the Time

GEORGE DODDS

HURT AT HOCKEY GAME.
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Special).— 

Martin Dolan St Kingston, who 
to this city to witness the hockey 
match last night, met with a painful 
accident He slipped and fell from 
the balcony, striking upon his back. 
His shoulder and back were severely 
injured. He is at present confined in 
the hospital.

SLEPT NINE DAYS. DIED.
Passaic N.J., Feb. 6. — Martin 

Fielder, 42 years old, died berg today 
of sleeping s|cness after an illness of 
nine days, in which he had only oc
casional periods of consciousness. He 
awoke yesterday tor a few minutes, 
recognized his wife, and then lapsed 
into unconsciousness again, 
which he did not recover.

“I•;! Mr.DIAMONDS ^ Johnato
KSXUt
* iou say i 
PWzible pure 
if—this?”
In?*? eevera 

Mr.
that

*40’V° mad<

fl came> CASH OR CREDIT, 
Be rare end eee our 

clock, as we guaran
tee to «ave you money.

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

18 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto,

• v I
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«s 193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings.from Phone Gerr. 3551
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The Victrola Parlor» 
Where Service Hold» 
Fir»t Place.

■« *

Any of the 
New Danlse 

Records

U

will be found in (he 
handsome Victrola Par
lors of -

—Ye Olds Pirm<

HeintzmanâCo.
Limited

198-107 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

—A delightful epot to «pend 
a leisurely half-hour.
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